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Wheaton's mock trial team 
received their &st victor)" &er 
competing in the eighth-annual 

Classic in Quincy, Ill. on Oct. 22. 
Qw University Riverside , 

I 

Competing against 14 teams from. - 

nine cWmt schools, Weaton j 
finished with a 2-2 record over- 
d, landing them a tie for seventh 
place. 

In addition, several team 
members won Wvidual awards, 
which is a ht for the mock trial 
program. C Q e a p h  sophomore 
McN& Nichols, and sophomore 
David WM&O won m d s  for 
"Outsanding Attorney," and 
sophamore Jason Chapman won 
an award fix "Outstanding , 

ness." Chapman received a per- 
fect score of 10 and played the 

;I role of an UIclecide~~t zecomtruction 
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.Half of the team is new this year and has 
never competed in mock trial before. Get- 
tlng the program's first win and picking up 
some individual awards was very encourag- 
ing for them." 

Rlock trials simulate a real court case. 
' he  American Mock Tr id  Association 
writes fictitious court cases, alternating 
between civil and criminal cases and issues 
these cases to every participating school in 
the country. The mock trial includes a real 
judge, a real courthouse and the real rules 
of evidence, with few exceptions. 

Co-captain of the team sophomore 
Trenton Van Oss started the mock trial 
team last year after being disappointed that 
Wheaton College didn't already have one. 

"We didn't even get the team started 
until mid October, and most teams start 
in August," Van Oss said. "We had myself 
and one other person on the team who had 
experience from high school. Nobody had 
experience from college because we didn't 
have a team, and college is much different 
than high school. Nobody had experience 
with what we were actually doing." 

But with a win under their belt this year, 
the eight members of the team are gaining 
experience at the college level. 

In the first round of the competition, 
Wheaton lost two judges' votes to Lewis 
University, who ended up winning the 
overall competition.The total score that the 
judges give the teams is based on the scores 
they receive for each section of the trial. In 
the second round, however, Wheaton won 
both judge's ballots against Quincy Univer- 
sity. Overall, the feedback from the judges 
was very positive. 

"If you want to be a trial lawyer, it is im- 
portant to have experience with the rules of 
evidence,"Van Oss explains. "You cdn read 
them 10 times and nor undfistand then1 
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cally worded." 
Preparation for mock trial can be bud. 

especially with certain factors such as ob- 
jections, picking witnesses and general ner- 
vousness. 

Van Oss said, "The difference 'between 
a good and bad team is the fact of getting 
flustered. You must get back on your feet 
and keep going." 

There is a lot of practice involved in 
mock trial. 'The team writes out all of their 
trial materials, memorizes them and then 
practices by running the trial. 

themselves thls year. They had dl1 of the~r  
trial materidls written by Oct. I l th ,  ,I huge 
feat considerinq the cases are around 130 
pages in length and should be more or less 
memorized. They also won their first trial, 
their second team goal, and are working on 
their third and long-term goal: to advance 
past regionals. 

In order to celebrate their first win, they 
watched the tape of their trial with celebra- ! 
tory food. However, the team didn't waste i 
any time: after watching, they immediately 
went through what they could improve on, 1 
emphasize more or eliminate altogether. I 

Van Oss explains that mock trial is ben- i 
eficial to students because it is a formal 
debate setting that "helps aspiring lawyers 'I 
to develop skills they will use in court, and 
helps all students with presentation skills, ' 
critical thinking and writing." 

Students don't have to want to pursue 1 
law as a profession to be on the team. 'The ! 
team hopes to create a program that will I 
be in place for decades and are especially 1 
looking for freshman participants. i 

In regard to the mock trial team's future, I 
Van Oss hopes to build a sort of dynasty. 
"There is no reason Wheaton College kids 
shouldn't be competitive.'The students who 
go here are smart, determined and hard 
working. 'The only difference between us 
and the teams who are beating us right 
now is the fact that they have programs 
that have been in existence for decades," he 
said. 

They hope to recruit morc members. 
"In order to create a program that lasts, 

you can't graduate the whole team," Van 
Oss said. 

'The team i~ contil~uin? to \i.ork hard to 
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?he mock trial team has alreiid!. iichieved 
two out of the three goals the!. set for f - . * .  - - .  * -. 


